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The new BTESA´s TTD-Stand Alone High Efficiency Transmitters series offers the highest 

density and flexibility in all its configurations. 

The exciter works in class AB, so in only 1RU a Low Power version can provide up to 20Wrms 

output power in Digital TV. The 2RU version amplifier (model TTD151-HE) is able to give up to 

260Wrms in Digital TV. 

The 3RU version amplifier (models TTD301-HE and TTD501-HE) fits traditional Doherty amplifiers 

to reach up to 500Wrms (DVB-T/T2 and ISDB-T) or 650Wrms (ATSC) per Power amplifier. 

Through an in-built 7” color touch screen, the Control Logic permits to enjoy a complete clarity 

while configuring, operating and remotely controlling the transmitter. 

The 4RU version amplifier (models TTD601-SA and TTD122-SA) goes a step further in flexibility 

by offering the possibility to fit Ultra Wide band Doherty amplifiers, capable of working in the whole 

UHF band without any readjustment or component change when changing the channel. Their 

power amplifier can reach up to 750Wrms (DVB-T/T2 and ISDB-T) or 1000Wrms (ATSC). 

Conceived for high redundancy, a second hot-plug power supply can be installed in each power 

amplifier module for 100% redundancy. 

For better and non-stop cooling, 3RU and 4RU have 6 fans in active redundancy, all of them with 

temperature controlled speed. 

One or two power amplifiers can be piled up in a small footprint thanks to its in-built solutions for 

RF power combination, logic control and automatic switchover unit for the exciters.  

Both versions benefit from the powerful digital processing of its modulator offering all Digital TV 

standards (DVB-T/T2, ATSC and ISDB-T/Tb). Its extreme low noise Local Oscillators and its 

efficient and agile Up Converter allow unlimited and instantaneous channel modifications. Among 

its optional advantages: adaptive pre-correction, internal GPS receiver and TSoIP input. 



 

 

SPECIFICATIONS 

General 
  

Output powers 200W to 1400Wrms in COFDM 
200W to 2000Wrms in ATSC  

Depending on its configuration 

Standards DVB-T/H-T2/T2Lite, ATSC, ISDB-T/Tb  

Frequency UHF (470-862 MHz) Channel bandwidth: 1.7 MHz, 
5MHz, 6MHz, 7MHz or 8MHz  

Input Connector 2xASI (seamless switching) (BNC) Option hierarchical modulation:  
2xASI, option 4xASI (2 backup)  
Option TSoIP: 2xRJ45 input 

Output Connector SMA, N, 7/16 Adaptors available 

Freq&Time reference 1pps and 10MHz external input Internal GPS receiver as option 

Quality parameters 
  

MER  
(at nominal output power) 

> 37 dB maximizing MER (41dB for 20Wrms) 
> 32 dB maximizing efficiency  

Measured in the worst channel 
UHF Adaptive precorrector 
available 

Shoulders  
(at nominal output power) 

< -41 dB maximizing MER for COFDM 
< -48 dB maximizing MER for ATSC 
< -36 dB maximizing efficiency 

Measured in accordance with 
ETSI 101 290 before output filter 

Efficiency Up to 38%  

Non-essential radiations < -100 dBc With respect to r.m.s. power 

Short term stability ±5x10-11 when locked to GPS (SFN) 
±1x10-8 when locked to optional OCXO (MFN) 
±1x10-7 when locked to VTCXO (MFN) 

 

LO Phase noise < -90 dBc/Hz @ 1kHz  

Frequency resolution 1 Hz Steps Based on DDS 

Control  
 

Monitoring points RF level, IF level , LO level, Power amp RF  SMA connectors 

Local control 2RU: RS-232, RS-485, optional 7” color touch screen 
3RU: 7” color touch screen, RS-232, RS-485 
4RU: LCD and keyboard, RS-232, RS-485 

Remote control 1. User console to access all parameters 
2. BTESA network management system for minimum data rate (Optional) 
3. SNMP agent (Optional) 
4. Web Server (Optional) 

Mechanical and Electrical 
  

Power supply ≤220Wrms � 110V / 220V ± 20% 50Hz/60Hz 
≥300Wrms � Multi-entry (single phase 220V ± 
20% and Three-phase 220/380Vac ± 20%)   

(for ≤20Wrms Optionally 
additional input +48VDC) 

Power Factor > 0.95 Dynamic PF correction 

Temperature range 0º to+45º C  

Humidity Up to 95% without condensation 

Altitude Up to 2.500 m above sea level Higher upon request 

Specifications subject to change without notice 
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